
ROOTS & BRANCHES GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF WEST VOLUSIA COUNTY
GENERAL MEETING

18 November 2012

Officers in attendance were President Louise Caccamise, 1st VP Bob Weaver, 2nd VP Mary Lois 
Kelley, Treasurer Harriet Bolin, Program Chairman Carol Izzo and Corresponding and acting 
Recording Secretary Jerry Hale.  Altogether there were 20 members in attendance.

Louise opened the meeting 2:02 p.m., she asked for visitors to identify but none responded. (NOTE: 
this was the DeLand Arts Show weekend so library parking is full.) 

Louise said that everyone had the minutes from the web site so reading of the minutes of the last 
meeting was dispensed with.

Harriet Bolin gave her Treasurer's Report.  Our balance as of 18 Nov 2012 is $4618.99. Her report will 
be posted to the web site.

Harriet announced that she had 15 lighted magnifying glasses which are now priced at $3.00.

Mary Lois reported that we have 77 memberships with 96 members.  Eleven people have now paid 
their dues for 2013.

Louise noted that Bob Weaver has done a very good job of publicising our meetings.

Bob Weaver spoke about the "Brick Wall Project" and invited more submissions.

Louise complimented Jerry on jobs well done.

Ivey McGrew handled the 50/50.  The winning number was 631855.  (Arlene Liggett won  $_.__)

Louise spoke about the seminar for which we will be responsible in 2015.  She posed the question 
"Who will volunteer to be chairman of any of these committees?"  A discussion was engaged in and 
then Louise called for the motion.

Howard Fisher made the motion that Roots & Branches withdraw from VFCGS.  Arlene Liggett 
seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

Howard Fisher spoke about the "Most Esteemed Ancestor Contest".  He encouraged everyone to get 
their entry in as soon as possible but the deadline is extended because he will be out of town.

Carol Izzo spoke of the seminar and the December meetiing/social, asking everyone to bring some 
"finger food" to share.

Carol then introduced the program which was a DVD provided by Carolyn Carlisle who could not be 
here because of a medical issue.  The DVD was a Webinar entitled "Ten Brick Wall Tips for Beginners" 
which was informative and well received.

The meeting was adjourned at (3:30 p.m.)
Respectfully submitted;   /s/ Jerry Hale    Acting Recording Secretary
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